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Every family has a history, but when your family has four generations of winemakers, that’s more 
than just a good bedtime story. Dick Rosano, a longtime AWS member, and his daughter Kristen, 
a pediatrician in St. Louis, Missouri, talk about their family and its winemaking roots in this issue. 

And speaking of winemaking roots, Roger Morris looks at the aging of wine and its benefits. 
He interviews nine winemakers from around the globe to get their take on this age-old practice.
Using yeast to ferment wine is an age-old technique, but, according to Jack Costa, this amazing 
single-cell fungus also significantly affects the flavor and structure of the wine. See how in this 
issue of the Journal.  Also in this issue, read about a remarkable new cure for Pierce’s Disease, which 
affects mainly warm weather terroir. Reprinted by permission of Texas A&M AgriLife Research. 

Anna Maria Giambanco DiPietro takes a look at cool climate grape growing and some warm-
weather grapes that may be suitable for more northern terroirs due to recent shifts in the weather 
caused by climate change. Last, but not least, our very own in-house chef Kevin Harmon provides 
a few recipes that utilize Tempranillo, a versatile and often overlooked wine.
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Winemaking 101: 
Yeast
by Jack costa

umber of cells in a human body: 37 trillion. Number of cells in a 
yeast body:  1. Ironically, the 37  trillion-celled winemaker would 
find themself somewhat unemployed if the 1-celled yeast did not 

exist. And while most people have a rough understanding that these 1-celled 
yeast perform some kind of mysterious voodoo magic to cause bread to rise 
and wine grapes to ferment, they may not be aware that these fungi do much 
more to wine than simply convert sugar into alcohol. This begs the question; 
who’s the real winemaker: man or yeast?

Yeast: not just about the alcohol
The yeast used in winemaking are generally cream-colored, round, or 
sometimes slightly ovular in appearance. The yeast strain considered the gold 
standard for winemaking  is called “Saccharomyces cerevisiae,” a Latin phrase 
that translates literally as “Sugar Fungus.” (no explanation is needed for why 
the Latin translation is still preferred.)  And while these winemaking yeast’s 
primary role is to convert sugars into alcohol, these fungi are also responsible 
for several other chemical processes that significantly affect the flavor and 
structure of wines. Yeast accomplish these winemaking feats by interacting 
with the acids, alcohols, and solids contained in the fermenting grape must. In 
doing so the yeast can actually synthesize new flavor compounds by altering 
the chemical composition of the grape juice. Many of these additional aromas 
and flavors created by the yeast can be unique to particular grape varieties. For 
example, Viognier grape juice contains compounds necessary for producing 
isoamyl acetate, a chemical known for smelling and tasting like bananas. A 
winemaker can utilize a yeast strain known for producing higher amounts of 
isoamyl acetate to craft a wine with extra banana notes which is a hallmark of 
Viognier. Listed on the next page are several examples of chemical compounds 
and their resulting flavor profiles. Each of these compounds can be enhanced 
depending upon the selection of specific yeast strains.

In addition to imparting additional flavors into wines, the yeast can also have 
a significant effect on the color and structure of wines. By releasing proteins 
during and after fermentation, the yeast can significantly influence a wine's 
mouthfeel by contributing  “thickness” or “silky” textures to the final wine.  

Sometimes, however, yeast are capable of producing aromas and compounds 
that aren’t so pleasant. Because the fermentation process is a full-time and 
taxing occupation for the yeast, they require lots of energy, nutrients, and 
sugar to sustain their work. If the yeast are not properly cared for during 
fermentation they can begin to struggle physically, which can cause the 
yeast to release sulfur compounds, some of which smell akin to rotten eggs. 
Among many other unpleasant aromas, struggling yeast can also produce 
acetaldehyde (rotten fruits) and ethyl acetate (nail polish remover). To prevent 

N

Photo courtesy of: daily.sevenfifty.com and istock.
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR
“Often asked if he’s even old enough to drink, Jack is a writer, educator, 
and professional wine judge. The Oregon native studied winemaking 
under mentor Stephen Reustle and occasionally contributes to the award 
winning blog Wine Folly.”

Photo courtesy of: drfrankwines.com

this winemaking catastrophe, winemakers will add vitamins and nutrients to 
the wine to sustain the yeast during the strenuous fermentation period (think 
Gatorade for yeast). Happy yeast, happy wine. 

Because all yeast are not created equal, different strains have different strengths 
and weaknesses. Some yeast thrive in warm fermentation conditions, while 
others prefer more mild temperatures. Making wines like Champagne require a 
more resilient and hardy yeast to survive the harsh working conditions involved 
during the second fermentation process which occurs within an enclosed 
bottle. Winemakers have also created smaller batches of wine, each fermented 
with different yeast strains with the intention of blending the wines later to 
create a more interesting and complex flavor profile. Having a large portfolio 
of yeast can provide wineries with much more flexibility when crafting wines. 

Commercial vs Native Yeast
There are hundreds of commercially developed yeast strains that are used for 
winemaking. Specific strains are often isolated, cultured in a lab, and packaged 
for commercial use. Many wineries, however, prefer the use of “Native Yeast.” 
Rather than adding commercially isolated strains, wild yeast, which reside in 
the air, on equipment, and upon the skins of grapes, initiate the fermentation. 
Winemakers argue whether these native yeast are better than commercial 
strains by suggesting they add more interesting and distinctive flavors to the 
wine. There are even products available for the humble home winemaker 
to isolate their own yeast strains. If you find that your garage wine project 
rivals Opus One,  you can now identify the yeast strain responsible for your 
masterpiece.

Unfortunately, one really never knows what’s in the air and relying on the 
whims of native yeast strains can be risky business. Many consider  the reliance 
on native yeast strains to be an unnecessary  risk and can result in wine 
spoilage. Not only are native yeast capable of producing compounds like ethyl 
acetate (nail polish remover) and acetaldehyde (rotten fruit aromas), but native 
strains generally ferment slower, leaving wine more susceptible to oxidation. 

Perhaps the most significant spoilage native yeast, however, is Ludwiggi. 
Considered a “winemaker’s worst nightmare,” Ludwiggi not only produces high 
concentrations of vinegar and rotten fruit aromas, but is incredibly difficult to 
remove from an environment due to its extreme resistance to sulfur, alcohol, 
and other cleaning agents. This particular yeast also produced “floaters,” or 
a chunky sludge similar to snot…lovely.  As my winemaking professor would 
say: “Winemakers are highly paid janitors.” Sanitation is crucial if winemakers 
wish to avoid such slimy perils. 

Native Yeast Brettanomyces: winemaker's 
best friend or wine fault? 
Unlike the standard Saccharomyces yeast, Brettanomyces, or “Brett,” is a native 
strain known for producing distinctive dried hay, old parchment, barnyard, 
and earthy aroma in wine. When carefully monitored, Brett incorporates an 
enjoyable barnyard, dirt, and funk flavor. In excess, however, it will generate 
odors similar to mouse urine, old band-aid, and sweat. Again, not something 
one wishes to pass their lips.  It is easy to understand why inoculating wine with 
commercial yeast rather than native strains can provide winemakers with an 
insurance policy against the very real and costly possibility of wine spoilage.  
It should be noted that the topic of native vs commercial yeast is somewhat 
contentious with many supporters and critics on both sides of the topic.
 
Winemakers and scientists are still discovering what the mighty yeast are 
capable of and how they influence the wine we drink. While the most important 
factor in great wine is no doubt the quality of the grapes, the second most 
important factor is arguably the yeast. This does unfortunately place the 
prestigious winemaker in third place (if one does not consider the terroir or 
barrels). From miraculously converting sugar into alcohol, enhancing color, 
texture, and giving wine its distinct “wine” flavor, yeast, without a doubt, are 
truly the real winemakers. 
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Texas A&M AgriLife Research study has led to the discovery of the first curative 
and preventive organic treatment against Xylella fastidiosa, the bacterium that 
causes the deadly Pierce’s disease in grapevines. It’s considered the world’s first.

The glassy-winged sharpshooter, the primary vector of Pierce’s disease, feeds on the sap of 
grapevines, spreading the disease vine-to-vine as it does. GLWSS is thought to be limited by 
cold winters, so in warm and arid places like Texas and California, Pierce’s disease spreads 
efficiently. But with temperatures rising from climate change, it’s feared that PD will spread 
more widely, more quickly. To date, most efforts to control Pierce’s disease have focused on 
the pest, often with deleterious effects on non-target beneficial insects such as honeybees.
This new solution is a bacteriophage therapy. Developed by Dr. Carlos Gonzalez, a professor 
in the Texas A&M College of Agriculture and Life Sciences Department of Plant Pathology 
and Microbiology and member of the Texas A&M AgriLife Center for Phage Technology, 
it is a precision treatment of bacterial infections that uses viruses to infect and kill the 
bacterium itself. In other words, this injectable treatment targets the disease within the 
plant’s vascular system, helping to cure the infected grapevine and stopping the spread to 
surrounding vines.

“Our research findings resulted in an injectable organic remedy that cures the plant from 
within rather than as a surface application.  As with any biological, if you rely on pesticides 
that are not systemic and it rains, it’s not going to do much good,” Dr. Gonzalez said. 
“Developing a bacteriophage treatment was ideal because it’s an organic remedy that works 
to cure the plant from within—rather than a pesticide that’s meant to kill insects that 
vector the pathogen.” The bacteriophage therapy has been trialed in high-disease-pressure 
vineyards Northern California and, after two seasons, was reported to have reduced the 
incidence of Pierce’s disease by almost 60%.

Otsuka Pharmaceutical partnered with AgriLife Research in 2010 to develop a bacteriophage 
treatment for Pierce’s disease. Development was led by Dr. Gonzalez in collaboration with 
the company. The treatment has now been approved by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, EPA, with the commercial name XylPhi-PD, is registered for use in California, 
Arizona and Texas, and is approved for use in organic production by the Organic Materials 
Review Institute, OMRI. The product is now marketed in the U.S. by Otsuka subsidiary A&P 
Inphatec, LLC.

“The development of this first-ever bacteriophage treatment for Pierce’s disease is a 
significant step for the agricultural industry,” Dr. Gonzalez said. “Bacteriophage therapies 
will have a major impact on agricultural sustainability, as they’ll allow us to implement more 
ethical practices and growing techniques that are good for the plant and the environment.”

This article was adapted from the original, entitled “Texas A&M AgriLife Research develops bacteriophage treatment for Pierce’s 
disease,” published May 28, 2021, on AgriLife Today, the online publication of Texas A&M AgriLife Research. Elements of this article 
are included, as well: “World’s First Organic Treatment for Pierce’s Disease,” by Lee Allen, Western Farm Press, August 26, 2021.

A Cure for 
Pierce’s Disease
By Chelsea McCall

A 
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Photo courtesy of: progressivecrop.com and University of California Photo courtesy of: progressivecrop.com andInphatec

Photo courtesy of: wilburellisagribusiness.com

Photo courtesy of: progressivecrop.com
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Cooking With
Tempranillo

By Kevin Harmon

Photo courtesy of: www.myrecipes.com. Photo credit: Jennifer Causey and Styling by: Mindi Shapiro Levine



About the Author
Kevin Harmon is a Chicago-based health and fitness writer, certified personal 
trainer, and personal chef. He can be reached at amazon133@yahoo.com.

hen a tour operator first introduced me to Riojas while visiting 
Barcelona for the 1992 Summer Olympics, it was the first red 

wine I liked. It wasn’t heavy and presented with a hint of cherry. 
It was a great complement to the various Tapas treats I sampled. 

Then, for some reason, when I got back to the U.S., I looked and looked and 
couldn’t find it. That’s because it’s called Tempranillo here. It was suggested 
to me by a server at an Argentinian steakhouse, then again by a friend while 
we were vacationing together in Costa Rica. It’s becoming big here and you 
can find various versions of Tempranillo in Texas, where it’s huge, and all 
over the Midwest. 

I would best describe it as tasting very similar to Pinot Noir with flavors of 
coffee, cherry, blackberries, vanilla and even some interesting floral notes. 
The versions I had in the Texas Panhandle were different than what I had 
Hill County near Austin, which was different from the Tempranillo I tasted 
in Michigan and Indiana. These days, Tempranillo can also be found coming 
from Oregon, Washington, New York and Virginia.

Tempranillo goes especially well with beef and Latin foods. At my old college 
friend’s bistro in Portland I had a Tempranillo-marinated steak with an 
Oregon peach salsa verde that was my mom’s favorite meal when I cooked 
for her.

The wine made from grapes grown in the 3,000-4,000-foot elevations of 
the area around Lubbock, Texas seem more intense than the Midwest wines, 
which often combine Tempranillo grapes with fruit such as raspberries, 
blackberries and cherries.

It’s a good wine for those who don’t like heavy reds or for someone looking 
to try something different. Cooking with Tempranillo is less risky that 
with other reds because it’s not overpowering. In Chicago where I live, it’s 
showing up in many Mexican and Central American restaurants. The price 
is similar to other reds.

Here are a couple of recipes where Tempranillo will shine brightly:

Tempranillo-marinated Pork Chops 
with Peach Salsa Verde

4 1-inch bone-in pork chops
1 cup Tempranillo
1 chopped white onion 
1 chopped apple
1 teaspoon salt & pepper
1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon paprika 

Peach Salsa Verde
1 peach
1/2  cup of parsley
4 smashed garlic cloves
Zest from 1 lemon
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Dijon mustard
1/2 teaspoon of pepper
Put in food processor, drizzle in oil

Put chops, wine onion and apple in a bag 
and marinate overnight. Make rub from 
salt, pepper, sugar and paprika and set 
aside. Take our marinade and cook in skillet 
about 6-8 minutes per side; when done 
add rub and let chops rest for about 10 
minutes. Top with salsa.

Mexican Skirt Steak and Avocado Salad

1 half chopped red onion

1 tablespoon lime juice

1/4 cup Pepitas

1 tablespoon olive oil

1.5 pound skirt steak

1 teaspoon chile powder

Put steak, onion, chile powder, salt and pepper and lime 

juice, wine in a bag and mix, let marinade for at least four 

hours. Toast Pepitas in a skillet, about five minutes, take 

out. Put oil in skillet and cook steak after patting it dry for 

3-4 minutes per side. Make a salad of spinach, avocado, 

oranges, tomato and top salad with Cotja cheese.

1 teaspoon salt & pepper

1 tomato sliced

1 avocado sliced

1 orange  sliced

2 cups of spinach

1 cup of Tempranillo

Photo courtesy of: www.cookinglight.com Photo credit: Jennifer Causey and Styling by Heather Chadduck Hillegas
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Kathleen Inman on 
"A Plan for Balance, Not Aging"
Kathleen Inman is the owner, winemaker and 
general manager of Inman Family Wines in 
Sonoma County.

Inman Family Pinot Noirs generally spend 
nearly two years in barrel and another year 

in bottle before I release them. I don’t think 
you can intentionally make a wine for long-term 

aging. There is no intention to create wines that are a crowd-pleaser from 
day one, nor to create a brooding loner that pops up decades later for 
applause.  When I am making wine, I am thinking of balance. How long should 
I cold soak, should I be doing two, three, four punchdowns to extract less 
or more depending on tannin structure, how much new oak versus neutral? 

I suppose the biggest step I’ve ever taken was moving to Stelvin closures 
rather than cork from my first vintage in 2002. The screw cap closure limits 
the oxygen ingress and allows me to create wines with aging potential without 
the additional “bump” of SO2 others add to counter oxidation. Another 
important factor that plays into how a wine ages is whether the acidity is 
natural versus added in the cellar. Making ‘adjustments’ is a ‘band-aid' to 
correct a deficiency but, in the long run, it is likely to backfire, as the wine 
is unlikely to age as well. 

My personal view is that red wines where tartaric acid has been added to try 
and bring balance never age as well as wines with natural acidity. This is also 
true when enzymes and tannin additives are used to improve balance or to 
make the wine ready for market sooner. For white wines, natural acid and 
fruit are important, but varietal and region also have a big impact on aging.

I normally think that my Pinot Noirs need about five years and Chardonnays 
three years from vintage to begin showing their true character.

AMERICANWINESOCIETY.ORG

Is It Time?
Nine winemakers from around the world discuss how to 
make age-worthy wines, why they do it, and when their 
wines might be ‘ready.’

By Roger Morris

Q: Why age wine?

A: “Because that’s the only thing that matters! There is only one measure 
of greatness, and that is time,” says Maria Larrea, technical director at 
CVNE in Rioja. “That applies to art, literature, movies and, of course, wine.”

Q: How do you produce a wine that will age?

A: “For red wines, harvest point is key,” says Sofia Araya, winemaker of 
Neyen wines in Chile, “as it is very important to be able to preserve as much 
natural acidity as possible, which is a factor that helps longevity. Therefore, 
all the management goes towards obtaining grapes that ripen earlier with 
good acidity and freshness.”

Q: As a winemaker, what is the ideal time to open a bottle of your wine?

A: “While, of course, they can be enjoyed younger, I particularly appreciate 
our wines after 8-10 years,” says Nicolas Seillan, general manager at Château 
Lassègue in Saint-Émilion. “By then the wine begins to gain in complexity 
with secondary notes, refined tannins and drinkability.” 

Producing wines that will age well is a result of the art and science of 
winemaking.  How long a wine should age before it—choose one—is ready 
for drinking, reaches its peak, climbs to that plateau where is will age 
gracefully and slowly for decades or, finally, is more memory than present 
is a matter of taste and opinion.  But both considerations—how and why 
to make a wine that ages and the appreciation of the various stages of that 
aging—are of critical importance to the winemaker, the everyday wine 
drinker, the wine marketer, the connoisseur, the consuming collector and 
the investing collector.

To get a better professional insight into wine aging, particularly red wines, 
we talked with nine winemakers from around the world.  Here are their 
thoughts, condensed and slightly edited.

Photo courtesy of: inmanfamilywines.com
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Luca Paschina on "Reaching a High Plateau"
Luca Paschina has been resident winemaker at 
Barboursville Winery in Virginia since 1990.

Uno. I admire maturing wine because it is 
a ‘living’ and dynamic beverage that, when 

allowed to rest in a proper environment, will 
continuously gift us revolving experiences 

of aroma and texture for many years. I am 
frequently asked, ‘What’s new at Barboursville?’  

             to which I reply, ‘The old is new.’

Due- In order to produce an age-worthy red we identify specific sites that are 
the right support to the varietal. Thereafter, all the usual care from pruning 
to harvest must be specifically crafted around it. In the cellar we use very 
traditional techniques with an overall long time of extraction on the skins 
(18-25 days). The most difficult and important portion is the final blending.

Tre- We do not seek to produce a red for aging capable to be approachable 
at a young age – three to four years. That is achieved by limiting the amount 
of oxygen intake in the first two years of the wine’s life.

Quattro- We target our palate to shy away from trial blends that are 
seemingly too rewarding and approachable at such young age.

Cinque- I would say that, while it is important, the balance of a wine at a 
young age it is not always associated with the aging potential. Perhaps it is 
more connected to the physiological ripeness stage, the varietal, vintage 
condition and a sound, patient handling in the cellar.

Sei-I am asked frequently when a wine peaks, and I do reply accordingly. I 
clarify that after a seriously great wine reaches its peak, it shall plateau for 
many years. I believe within this span it is a best time to drink, and it is very 
subjective and fun to discover.”

Cinzia Merl  on "Yield and Level of Ripening"
Cinzia Merli is owner and winemaker of 
Le Macchiole in Bolgheri.

The amount of grapes per plant 
and the level of ripeness are the 

two fundamental principles for the 
production of age-worthy wines. For our 

Chardonnay, we opt for longer ripening, 
which gives elegant, rich wines, while with our 

Sauvignon we look for the more vegetal, mineral characteristics and thus 
opt for shorter ripening.

For the reds, the earlier ripening of Merlot and Syrah maintain the fruit and 
spice, while we wait a little longer for Cabernet in order to keep the vegetal 
profile in check. The grapes for our cru wines achieve complete ripening 
as we search for tannic perfection of the skin and seeds, and the result is 
wines with higher concentration and significant tannins that at the same 
time are not astringent. The use of new oak with light toasting serves to 
stabilize the tannins and increase the elegance of the fruit.

For our Bolgheri Rosso, which ages in non-first-passage oak, we choose a 
medium-long ripening of grapes and short extraction during vintification in 
order to obtain a tannic profile capable of aging in barrels with characteristics 
that maintain fruit and give a light tannic structure in order to respect the 
drinkability of the wine and increase its elegance.

For our crus, ripening is more complete and extractions are long but soft 
so that the wines have a different depth and higher concentration. The new 
oak increases complexity and provides tannic structure capable of having 
a long life.

When a wine is ready depends on the vintage, but usually never before three 
to four years after bottling – the amount of time necessary for the wine to 
overcome the trauma of bottling and, in the case of difficult vintages, the 
trauma of the vintage itself.

“

Photo courtesy of: www.quintessa.com

Photo courtesy of: inmanfamilywines.com

Photo courtesy of: lemacchiole.it

Photo courtesy of: bbvwine.com
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Rebekah Wineburg on 
"Evolution of a White Wine"

Rebekah Wineburg is winemaker at Quintessa 
in Napa Valley, where, in addition to red wines, 
she makes a prized white called “Illumination,” 
which is very ageworthy.

Fine wine is first of all about mouthfeel, as 
well as complexity and layers of flavors as it 

ages. ‘Illumination’ is a blend of Sauvignon Blanc, 
Sauvignon Musqué and Semillon, and we use whole 

clusters which gives it a little skin time.  We ferment in five different vessels, 
including stainless, one concrete egg, and three types of wood. One is Acacia, 
which gives less tannin but adds a bit of a tingle. Altogether, there are 70 to 
85 individual lots, and we blend just before bottling.

Wineburg explains why Sauvignon Blanc blends are especially age-worthy.  
Semillon when it’s young is a little bland, though with the taste of quince, 
but as it ages it develops beeswax flavors and aromas, and it gives the wine 
great mouthfeel.  As ‘Illumination’ ages, it become less about the Sauvignon 
grapefruit flavors and develops greater minerality and tropical fruit tastes.

Dean Hewitson on "The Five Basics"
Dean Hewitson is owner and winemaker at 

Hewitson wines in Barossa Valley, Australia.

As a young winemaker, I was tutored 
by some very talented and exceptional 
people in the trade. They impressed 

on me that great wines have five basic 
principles in common: balance, structure, 

concentration, power and breeding. Breeding 
is the small steps we take every year in an effort 

to make a better wine

With red wine, a low, balanced crop is critical. Picking at phenological ripeness, 
I am looking for concentration that will lead to power. Alcohol plays an 
essential role in balance and tannin structure. Adding tartaric acid in Australia 
is legal, and to get the right tannin ripeness in our vineyards means acids are 
often on the lower side, so a little addition here pre-fermentation helps. A 
complete, managed fermentation on skins for at least two weeks – and stalks, 
too, if possible – adds structure. Finishing fermentation in barrel improves 
complexity. With our Old Garden Mourvedre and Monopole Shiraz, I think 
four or five years from vinification is the time our wines enter their prime.

Liù Pambuffetti on "Bottle Aging the Tannins"
Liù Pambuffetti is owner and winemaker at 

Scacciadiavoli in Montefalco, Italy

Aging potential is a rare quality, and so 
for us having a variety – Sagrantino – 
so adept at aging is a big advantage. We 

cultivate in such a way as to have healthy 
and very ripe bunches, and the harvest date 

is fundamental. In the cellar, we carry out long 
but very delicate macerations that allow for the 

extraction of tannins, which are the most essential component for aging. 

Then, the wine is aged in wood for two years, which allows for a connection 
between tannins and anthocyanins, secures the stability of the color and 
prepares the wine to be aged for a long time in the bottle. The use of wood 
in the process is crucial. We are currently selling the 2015 vintage, which is 
now starting to have nice balance. Bottle aging serves above all to mix and 
fuse the tannins as much as possible, preserving freshness and fruit.

Sofia Araya of Neyen on
 "Balance May Come Late"

Our wines are usually rested up to 12 
or 18 months for the higher end ones, 
but [that’s not] when the wine is going 
to feel at its best.  Time is required 

for wine to recover from bottling, and 
there’s no problem with the wine evolving 

as long as 10 years if is a high-end wine.

But also keep in mind wine is alive and inevitably changing. To preserve 
wine is not really possible. You can’t keep a picture of the wine when you 
purchase a bottle because of its nature.  You get the entire movie, and 
you’ll be able to see a few frames of that movie by the time you decide to 
open the bottle. More frames make a more complete movie. 

Balance is something that is possible to develop over aging. If the wine 
for some reason doesn’t show it at first, that may mean something is out 
of that harmony and probably needs more time to find its place. I’m not 
saying that ‘unbalanced wines age better,’ but that balance might come 
later – it usually does.

Photo courtesy of: quintessa.com

Photo courtesy of: winefornormalpeople.libsyn.com

Photo courtesy of: hewitson.com.au

Photo courtesy of: soundcloud.com (EP 46 Liu Pambuffetti Azienda Agraria Scacciadiavoli, The Honest Pour)

Photo courtesy of: hewitson.com.au
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Maria Larrea, CVNE on "Mystery of Vineyards"

We can discuss elevation (high), latitude 
(high), soil composition (poor), inclination 
(yes), drainage (yes), irrigation (no, 
avoid) – all these factors are critical. 
But ultimately, and the precise reason 
for which escapes me, some vineyards are 

much better than others. The key is to find 
them, understand them and work with them 

over the years. Harvest early to ensure low ph 
and good acidity in the fruit. Don’t over-extract during 

alcoholic fermentation. Age the wine in barrels (not necessarily new, probably 
better if not all new) for a long time. Bottle late.

Nicolas Seillan, Château Lassègue, on 
"Providing Properly Aged Wines"

In past generations, Bordeaux was not very 
frequently drunk young. The technical 
challenge today is to make a wine that is 
both capable of drinking well young while 

also being capable of long aging.  
 

The objective for each vintage is to naturally 
grow a fruit with balanced proportions of water, acids, 

sugars and phenolic compounds before starting vinification. These base 
characteristics will ultimately allow the wine quality to continue to progress 
in refinement after bottling. We can have a certain influence on the style of 
the wine with the following: vineyard management, yields and picking dates. 

We then make decisions regarding skin contact during maceration and pump 
overs for extraction, along with our barrel ageing options and the usage or type 
of filtration in order to influence the style as well as the aging capability. In 
addition, we believe blending different lots of wines with different ‘energies,’ 
an important factor to improve the complexity as well as aging capability.
 
I think the big challenge for the industry today is to provide access to 
properly aged wine to an interested clientele, many of whom do not have 
the storage and cellar-aging capacity that many families would have had in 
past generations.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
In addition to the Journal, Roger Morris writes about wine, food and travel for 
numerous publications including World of Fine Wine, Wine Enthusiast, Drinks 
Business and Beverage Media. During the first two decades of this century, the 

Delaware-based Morris has made more than 100 reporting trips to wine regions 
on five continents.
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n 1903, a young 14-year-old old named Domenico Guarino boarded a ship departing from Naples, Italy. He had already come a long way 
from his home in Puglia in southern Italy and he had much farther to go. With only a few dollars in his pocket, he set off from the family 
farm outside of Toritto bound for America. 

His was not an unusual story at that time. Poor economy, famine, and high unemployment drove many southern Italians out of the region known 
as the Mezzogiorno, in search of a better life. Domenico was very young, but that too was not unusual. His parents, Rocco and Grazia Guarino 
remained at home as their son sought a new life on the other side of the world. He remained in the United States for a while but returned to Italy, 
another common trait of the immigrants at that time. America was a place to get a job and save up some money; it was not destined to be their 
permanent home. But Domenico returned to America once more and married Maria Santa DeVito in New York. Although he would take her and 
their few children back to Italy to reunite with his family – and make more children while they were there – they stayed only a few years before 
ultimately settling in Brooklyn, New York. 

Domenico brought his southern Italian culture with him and Maria made sure they brought their Italian style of cooking. One more thing he 
brought: A tradition of making his own wine. In Italy the wine came from the grapevines that Domenico grew; in America the grapes would come 
from vineyards in and around New York. The fruit would be delivered every year to the delight of the Guarino’s neighbors, Italian and otherwise, 
who would join in the festivities of the grape crush and help Domenico make up to ten barrels of wine every year. I know the story well, because 
Domenico Guarino was my grandfather. I, Dick Rosano, picked up his tradition and became the family winemaker after he passed away in 1977. 
Now, my daughter, Kristen Rosano, is the latest in a string of family winemakers that goes back to unrecorded time. This is our story:

Why did you begin making wine?

Dick:  Growing up in Maryland, I was not in New York each year as 
the grapes arrived, but I saw the old oak barrels in the backroom of 
the Guarino’s house at 526 Wilson Avenue in Brooklyn. I sampled 

the homemade wine from a young age, although only when I was allowed 
to at the dinner table. In 1978, following my grandfather’s passing, I was 28 
and searching for a pastime beyond the career I had already established. I 
tossed around several ideas but settled on the “family business” as a tradition 
worthy of continuing.

Kristen: I have many fond memories of making wine with my dad 
from as far back as I can remember. In fact, I have been told stories 
about how he used to have to push down on my shoulders so that 

my feet would sink into the vat of grapes when I didn’t weigh enough to do 
so myself. As I got older, the annual tradition of jumping into the freezing 
cold grapes with my neighborhood friends, dancing around, and emerging 
with sticky, purple feet, became a favorite of mine. Then came the more 
meticulous phases of the process that my dad and I did together, through 
the winter and into the next spring. As I became an adult, it seemed obvious 
to me that I would continue making wine, a beautiful tradition that would 
keep me connected to my family and Italian heritage.

All in t he Family
AWS contributor reveals his family’s winemaking roots

By Dick and Kristen Rosano

I
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What were the first years like as “head” winemaker?

Dick:  It was a struggle, but I mostly laughed all the way through it. 
My brother and sister-in-law allowed me to plant 50 Chambourcin 
vines on their property near Frederick. They helped set the posts 

and run the wires, and I drove up from my apartment in Bethesda frequently 
to tend the young shoots. The vines wouldn’t have survived without their 
constant attention but, in the end, the vineyard didn’t yield much of a crop. 
So I gave up on growing grapes and turned to buying them from a fruit dealer 
in Baltimore, S&S Produce, who had been bringing in truckloads of wine 
grapes every autumn for the local home winemakers. I bought 288 pounds at 
first, making about 80 bottles of Zinfandel, and the quantity grew over a few 
years to nearly a ton of grapes as friends and neighbors joined the process. 
Much like my grandfather who had initiated an annual festival of the grape, 
I quickly saw that people would come from all over the neighborhood when 
the grapes were in to join the crush and carry on an impromptu festival into 
the evening hours.

Kristen: I am actually in the middle of my first year as I write this, 
so the first vintage is still in process! I recently moved from St. 
Louis to Cleveland with my wife and dog to pursue a fellowship 

in neonatal intensive care after completing my residency in pediatrics, and 
it seemed like the perfect time to start making wine in our own house, now 
being driving distance from my hometown in Maryland. Over the course 
of several car trips taken by either us or my parents, we slowly brought the 
traditional Italian wine press, the bottler, the vats, the carboys, some bottles, 
as well as boxes of the smaller tools we would need. We found ourselves at 
Collinwood Grape & Grape Juice in Cleveland and bought 400 pounds of 
Zinfandel grapes imported from California. Both of our sets of parents came 
over one weekend, and we invited some friends and had a blast stomping the 
grapes in our driveway. The next week was definitely an adventure, in some 
unexpected ways. It took some time for the fermentation to get started, but 
once it did, it was clear that we had a case of runaway fermentation as the 
temperature rose too quickly over a short period of time, so we found ourselves 
placing bags of ice in the vat and adding more meta to calm it down. After 
frequent calls to my dad (at all hours of the day and night, I might add), we 
got it under control and learned so much along the way.

How did the wine turn out?

Dick: It got better pretty quickly, thanks in part to intensive reading 
and study. Without a mentor – and not having attended any of my 
grandfather’s winemaking – I had to take advice from friends and 

experienced amateur vintners. Membership in the American Wine Society 
gave me a big boost and introduced me to other winemakers who could share 
their experiences.  Without frequent discussions with AWS members, my 
progress would have been slow. After a few years, I began entering the wine 
in competitions. Small stakes, of course, like local county Agricultural Fairs, 
but the wines were well received and won a number of blue ribbons that still 
decorate the walls of my wine cellar. 

Kristen: We will see in the spring! But I will say, preliminary taste 
tests are quite promising and I am looking forward to bottling.

What ’s next for you?

Dick: Over the years I developed a knack for writing about wine 
and became a long-standing wine critic for The Washington Post, 
Wine Enthusiast, Ambassador Magazine, and other publications. My 

writing career and extensive international travel that it entailed refocused my 
attention on critiquing commercial wines, but I never lost my zeal for making 
it myself. I continued making wine for 35 years but have recently turned over 
the process to my daughter, Kristen.

Kristen: I am excited to continue learning the nuances of making 
wine and perfecting the process each year. I hope winemaking 
becomes a fun tradition for our future children, as it was for me, 

and keeps them connected to our Italian roots. 

What advice would you give an aspiring 
home winemaker?

Dick: Read a lot about it from all angles, meet with other home 
winemakers and sample their wine and their advice, and remain 
true to the basic rules of winemaking. Not being a scientist, I was 

never too focused on the analytical parts of the process, but I rigorously 
followed basic principles: cleanliness, timeliness, and a recognition that from 
crush to racking, the wine decides the schedule, not the winemaker. 

Kristen: I am nowhere near an expert at this point, but I agree 
with my dad’s point that the wine decides the schedule, not the 
winemaker. If you think about it that way, and constantly “listen” 

to what the wine needs, you will be successful. This may mean waking up in 
the middle of the night to check on the fermentation process and adjust the 
room temperature as needed (or even add bags of ice as we had to!), but it 
will pay off in the end when you’re sharing the finished product with friends 
and family come springtime.

About the Authors
Dick Rosano has been writing about wine, food, and travel for many years with 
long-running columns in The Washington Post, Wine Enthusiast, and many other 
publications, including the Journal. His books are set in Italy, the latest being the 2-part 
series of historical fiction titled The Sicily Chronicles.

Kristen Rosano recently finished her pediatrics residency in St. Louis, Missouri, and is 
now pursuing a fellowship in neonatal intensive care in Cleveland, Ohio. She lives with 
her wife, Anchin, and their dog Bailey.
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empranillo
Cool Climate

By Anna Maria Giambanco DiPietro

sk any wine aficionado where wine grapes typically grow and they’ll 
resoundingly share: “30° – 50° latitude, north and south of the equator.”  
Within these areas, certain varieties have historically thrived in very 
particular regions. Take, for example, Pinot Noir in Santa Barbara 
County and Oregon’s Willamette AVA, Cabernet Sauvignon in Napa, 
and Riesling in New York’s Finger Lakes and Michigan. Vincent 

Anter, certified sommelier and founder of V is for Vino, shares:

"Cool climate vs. warm climate really is one of the most telling 
attributes of what a wine will taste like; even more than the grape used. 
The same exact grape grown in different climates can produce wildly 
different wines. Do you like your wines lean, crisp, lower in alcohol, and 
higher in acid? Or rich, ripe, and robust, with more pronounced fruit 
notes? All of this is determined not by the grape, but by the climate. ”

With the advent of climate change, things have gone topsy-turvy and 
winemakers are scrambling to adapt. The old adage “Necessity is the 
mother of invention” comes to mind as brave vintners and vineyard 
managers collaborate with meteorologists and climate experts to map 
out the future of wine on planet earth. Extreme weather is taking its toll, 
with everything from raging wildfires to abnormal rainfall, tornadoes, 
and hail destroying vines and wreaking havoc on the wine industry. 

While climate is but one determining factor when it comes to vinification; 
it can make or break things. Too cool, and the grapes don’t achieve peak 
ripeness; too warm, and the end result is more hand sanitizer than 
elegant nectar of the gods. Like anything, it’s all about balance. 

Cool climate regions like Germany, Northern Italy, Chile, and the 
Sonoma Valley are primarily known for Riesling, Pinot Noir, Sauvignon 
Blanc, and Chardonnay. Warm places like Argentina, Greece, Southern 
France, and Southern California are best known for Malbec, Agiorgitiko, 
Bordeaux, Syrah, and Merlot. But these days, the lines are blurred and 
grapes are being mix-and-matched, yielding new, exciting bottles.

SIPTALK
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Cool-Climate Tempranillo
Often referred to as Spain’s “Noble Grape”, Tempranillo (tem-pra-KNEE-
oh) thrives in Rioja, where it accounts for 88% of the red grapes grown 
there. As of 2020, 570,000 acres of Tempranillo, “little early one” in 
Spanish, covered the globe, with 500,000 in Spain alone. Found only 
on mainland Spain through the 17th century, it’s now in California, 
Portugal, Argentina, and Australia, where plantings have skyrocketed. 

Although Tempranillo thrives in a balmy Mediterranean climate, it’s 
starting to pop up in some of the most unexpected places. How about 
the high desert vineyards of Colorado’s Grand Valley? Walla Walla, 
Washington. Michigan’s producing this red beauty in the Lake Michigan 
Shore Appellation, and Oregonian vintners have their hats in the ring, 
producing rich, spicy Tempranillo that’s turning heads. Vignerons in 
British Columbia , Pennsylvania, and Minnesota have been busy with 
Tempranillo plantings of their own, and even mild-mannered Napa's 
gotten in on the Tempranillo tangent. 

According to Wine Folly, cool climate versions of Tempranillo exhibit 
flavor profiles that include sour cherry, strawberry sauce and, depending 
how long it’s in the bottle, red and black fruit flavors with hints of cedar 
and leather. It is just one of many grapes winemakers may wish to consider 
as warmer weather inches its way north due to climate change.

It’s safe to say that we can expect to see eclectic offerings and non-
traditional wines from vineyards across the globe where folks are shaking 
things up, getting creative, and rolling with the ever-changing effects of 
our ongoing climate crisis. I, for one, am curious to see what transpires, 
and I look forward to tasting them all.

About  the Author
Anna Maria is a copywriter based in Santa Barbara County, California. She 
draws from her experience as a beauty and wellness professional, plant-based 
cook, and graphic artist to create approachable, educational content. Anna Maria 
is also a wine writer with a WSET Level 2 with distinction certification.

All photos courtesy of: medium.com/wineapp
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The 
Efficient 
Vineyard
by Jim Rink

All photos courtesy of: medium.com/wineapp
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nationwide program funded by the USDA-NIFA-Specialty 
Crop Research Initiative will help grape growers better 
manage their vineyards. According to the New York Wine 
& Grape Foundation, “The Efficient Vineyard approach 
involves measuring and collecting data on soils, canopy, 

crop size, and fruit quality; combining direct vineyard measurements 
and/or sensor data into valuable viticulture knowledge for vineyard 
managers, and developing variable rate vineyard prescription maps to 
improve yield and quality, lower production costs, and conserve labor 
and environmental resources."

As part of the Efficient Vineyard approach, growers utilize a 
free MyEV tool. The web-based tool is ideal for small to medium size 
grape growers to easily visualize spatial data and plan accordingly.

According to the Efficient Vineyard website (www.efficientvineyard.
com) timeline, the program began in 2005, with traditional vineyard soil 
and vine measurements such as soil moisture and vine pruning weight, 
and geo-referenced and mapped them with developing GPS technology.  

Between 2006 and 2010, following global efforts in precision viticulture, 
Dr. Terry Bates, senior research associate at Cornell AgriTech, began 

investigating off-the-shelf sensors, grape yield monitor technology, 
and spatial data mapping in New York Concord vineyards. Spatial 
variation in commercial vineyards proved to be high, supporting the 
future potential in using sensor-GPS technology to map and manage 
vineyard productivity.      

In 2011, Cornell Viticulture worked with Carnegie Mellon Engineering 
to develop a prototype imaging system to count fruit and map yield in 
Cornell research vineyards. The following year, the National Grape and 
Wine Initiative (precursor to NGRA—National Grape Research Alliance) 
funded a pilot study on spatial vineyard crop load mapping. Precision 
Agriculture scientist, James Taylor, joined the Cornell Lake Erie Research 
team and elevated the level of spatial data processing and interpretation.

In 2013, vine balance is adopted as an integrated relationship between 
soil properties, canopy growth, and crop size. Soil (DualEM), Canopy 
(CropCircle NDVI), Crop (CMU image unit), and yield (ATV yield 
monitor) sensors are used to demonstrate the complexity within and 
between spatial vineyard layers. 
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In 2014, As part of the NGRA pilot study, soil, canopy, and crop sensors 
are deployed in juice, wine, and table grape vineyards to understand the 
degree and pattern of spatial variation under commercial conditions.  
The following year, USDA funded the Efficient Vineyard SCRI Project. 

2016 was devoted to improving measurement tools. Soil, canopy, and 
crop sensors are validated against manual in-field measurements to 
translate spatial sensor data into vineyard  information, such as canopy 
fill and vine pruning weight. The CMU vineyard image system was 
further developed to non-destructively detect berry number and berry 
diameter. This is turned into a visible berry count and spatially mapped 
to visualize crop distribution and improve vineyard crop estimation. 

Raw data from all of the sensors are processed by a technique which allows 
comparison between information layers, much like peeling away the 
layers of an onion. Ultimately, all this data collection needs to be turned 
into smart management decisions. Different methods of generating 
spatial prescription maps are tested under commercial conditions.

The CMU image system successfully tracks spatial color development in 
California vineyards and predicts percent harvestable fruit for the next 
week, influencing harvest and labor decisions. The EV project integrates 
spatial prescription maps with precision agriculture software and 

vineyard mechanization implements to deliver variable-rate applications. 
Successful variable-rate mechanization both reduces vineyard labor costs 
and improves overall vineyard balance. As the program further developed, 
commercial yield monitors were added, as well as a Brix monitor, which 
allowed simultaneous mapping during harvest operations, important for 
evaluating past management and planning for the next season.  

The final step was the addition of the MyEV tool, which enables growers 
to access all pertinent data online.  Seventeen years may seem like a long 
time to develop a user-friendly vineyard management tool with state-
of-the-art data collection and comprehensive mapping capabilities, but 
some would say it was worth the wait. In a masterful understatement, 
Bates, who is also project leader for the Efficient Vineyard Project, 
said that despite some setbacks, “sticking to project objectives led to 
incremental achievements that, when taken together, led to achieving 
our overall goal.” 

For more information on the Efficient Vineyard project, visit www.efficientvineyard.com

All photos courtesy of lergp.com

" The CMU image system successfully 
tracks spatial color development in 
California vineyards and predicts 
percent harvestable fruit for the 
next week, influencing harvest 
and labor decisions." 

About the Author
Jim Rink is the editor of Michigan Uncorked. He is also editor of the American 
Wine Society Journal. Jim’s family owned Boskydel Vineyard for 42 years, 
the first vineyard and winery in Leelanau Peninsula. 



Like Butter

House of Saka Moves Into Michigan

JaM Cellars, the maker of Butter Chardonnay, announces the 
expansion of its popular Butter brand with the launch of two new 
wines—Butter Cab, California and Butter Bubbles, California. A 
bottle of Butter Chardonnay is sold on average every 3.3 seconds 
and continues to be the #2 best-selling chardonnay priced at 
$12+ in the U.S. (Nielsen Scan Data 2021). Butter Cab and 
Butter Bubbles are the first varietal extensions to the Butter 
line since Butter Chardonnay launched over a decade ago.

"We've seen a tremendous rise in the popularity of Butter 
over the last ten years—it has become a favorite amongst 
wine lovers, those new to wine, and our retail and distribution 
partners," said John Truchard, Founder and CEO of JaM 
Cellars. "With Butter's growth, we've experienced increasing 
pressure to craft more Californian wines under the Butter 
brand that deliver on the same promise: easy-to-love wine 

with a rich, bold, and smooth flavor profile at an affordable 
price point. We waited a long time before developing new 
Butter releases worthy of our consumers' trust. Butter Cab 
and Butter Bubbles live up to the Butter name: delicious 
quality under $20."

Butter Cab is a beautiful, Californian cabernet—rich, dark 
and smooth, fruit-forward, and aged in a unique blend of 
oak for a long vanilla finish. The U.S. cabernet market 
is highly fragmented and crowded with both imports 
and domestic offerings. Thousands of options ranging 
from $10 to over $100 make up the $7.26BN, #1-selling-
varietal cabernet segment (Nielsen Scan Data 2021). 
As a reliable and trusted brand, Butter Cab, California 
cuts through the clutter as a delicious, accessible, and 
recognizable wine.

House of Saka, Inc., producer of the first and only award-winning, alcohol-free,  cannabis-infused wines from the iconic 
Napa Valley appellation, announced today an exclusive partnership with Carbidex LLC Michigan, a family-owned holding 

entity with companies rooted in the cannabis and facilities management industries, to provide full service manufacturing, 
bottling, and distribution.

"Partnering with companies that exemplify our mission to 'bring good people together and enhance lives by creating 
extraordinary cannabis experiences' is crucial to us," stated Carbidex Founder and CEO Russell Chambers.  "The team 
at House of Saka embodies our core values and mission. We are honored to bring the extraordinary House of Saka 
products to the Michigan market. House of Saka, Inc. and Carbidex LLC, came together based on a strong set of shared 
values and beliefs hinged on supporting the backbone of the industry; caregivers and small businesses so legal cannabis 
customers continue to have access to the products they rely on, from a source they can trust.

The first of House of Saka's luxury infused beverages, Saka Spark Mimosa, will launch  at Carbidex's retail locations, 
The Botanical Co., this spring.  Available in 187ml, single-serve champagne bottles, House of Saka Spark 'Mimosa' is 
the first and only cannabis-infused beverage to blend premium, alcohol-removed sparkling Chardonnay with Mimosa 
strain-specific live resin and natural essence of orange blossom and nectarine. The result is all the flavor and celebration 
of a traditional Mimosa without the negative effects and unwanted calories of alcohol.

By Jim Rink
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AWS Contributor Earns Award

Best Cities for Cheese

Journal contributor Carol DeVito (see Winter 2021) is the recipient of the ASWA Birchenall Award 
for promoting knowledge of the East Coast wine industry. 

“I am much beholden to those who have bestowed this award upon me,” said DeVito, “and 
honored to join the company of the people who have already been so honored. I have been writing 
about East Coast wines for almost two decades and I see nothing but good news ahead. I look 

forward to the future and I’m so proud of this award. Thank you to Grant Crandall, Kathy Land 
Wiedemann and all those involved with the Atlantic Seaboard Wine Association.”

Americans have a fondue-ness for cheese — whether layered on pizza, 
smothered over nachos, or laid temptingly on a charcuterie board. But 
cheese love isn’t spread evenly across this vast country, so what are 2022’s 
Best Cities for Cheese Lovers?

To mark National Cheese Lover’s Day on Jan. 20, LawnStarter compared 
over 180 of the biggest U.S. cities based on cheese access, quality, and 
affordability, as well as local events. Now let’s cut to the "cheese" and see 
the top three cities which took the cheddar in our ranking, followed by some 
creamy highlights and lowlights:

1) Chicago: The Windy Cheesy City: Sing the praises of Chicago’s deep-
dish pizza all you want, but once you’ve sampled local Chi-Town cheese 
outside the pie, you’ll be chanting “Cheeses, Take the Wheel” instead. That’s 
because The Windy City has earned a new nickname as The Cheesiest City 
in America.

2) California Cheesin’ or Meltin’?: Three Golden State cities managed to 
find their way to our top 10: Modesto at No. 2, followed by San Francisco in 
third place and Los Angeles in eighth. Zoom out, and you’ll find four other 
California cities in our top 20. This "grate" performance is no surprise when 
considering California is the second biggest producer of cheese among the 
states.

3) Gouda News for Wisconsin: No ranking of cheese heavens passes a 
“good taste” test without at least one city from America’s Dairyland in the 
top 10. And we’re happy to report that both Wisconsin cities in our ranking 
form part of that elite group: Madison finished seventh, while Milwaukee 
placed 10th, thanks to high marks across the (charcuterie) board.

House of Saka, Inc., producer of the first and only award-winning, alcohol-free,  cannabis-infused wines from the iconic 
Napa Valley appellation, announced today an exclusive partnership with Carbidex LLC Michigan, a family-owned holding 

entity with companies rooted in the cannabis and facilities management industries, to provide full service manufacturing, 
bottling, and distribution.

"Partnering with companies that exemplify our mission to 'bring good people together and enhance lives by creating 
extraordinary cannabis experiences' is crucial to us," stated Carbidex Founder and CEO Russell Chambers.  "The team 
at House of Saka embodies our core values and mission. We are honored to bring the extraordinary House of Saka 
products to the Michigan market. House of Saka, Inc. and Carbidex LLC, came together based on a strong set of shared 
values and beliefs hinged on supporting the backbone of the industry; caregivers and small businesses so legal cannabis 
customers continue to have access to the products they rely on, from a source they can trust.

The first of House of Saka's luxury infused beverages, Saka Spark Mimosa, will launch  at Carbidex's retail locations, 
The Botanical Co., this spring.  Available in 187ml, single-serve champagne bottles, House of Saka Spark 'Mimosa' is 
the first and only cannabis-infused beverage to blend premium, alcohol-removed sparkling Chardonnay with Mimosa 
strain-specific live resin and natural essence of orange blossom and nectarine. The result is all the flavor and celebration 
of a traditional Mimosa without the negative effects and unwanted calories of alcohol.
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Life, Liberty 
and the Pursuit 
of Booze Equality

by C. Jarrett Dieterle
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About the Author

e all know the words by now: “We hold these truths to be self-
evident, that all men are created equal…” Yes, pretty much from the 
moment of America’s founding, we have strived—and, of course, 
sometimes failed—to pursue equality. But does this equality push 
extend not only to men and women, but to what they drink? Even 
in 21st century America, the answer is sadly no.

In no area is alcohol inequality more pronounced than it is in the 
laws governing the shipping of alcoholic products. While the past 
several decades have seen a rapid expansion in the number of 
states that allow interstate wine shipments, only a small handful 
of locales permit beer and distilled spirits shipments. As COVID-19 
continues to require us to embrace a more delivery-based economy, 
policymakers are finally being forced to reconsider whether this 
boozy disparity makes sense.

For true oenophiles, the history of Direct-
to-Consumer (DtC) wine shipping is 
likely old hat. After the rise of California 
wines following the Judgment of Paris in 
the 1970s, Americans increasingly sought 
out stateside wines instead of their usual 
European go-tos. As agritourism picked 
up, wine tourists began visiting the Golden 
State, drinking first-rate wines, and then 
returning home only to find that they could 
no longer find those beloved wines at their 
local wine shop. 

The inevitable outcry birthed the DtC wine shipping movement, 
which began in 1986 when California passed its first-in-the-nation 
DtC wine shipment law. In the decades since, the DtC wine push 
spread like a great tidal wave across America. Today, nearly every 
single state allows wine consumers to order wine from across state 
lines and have it shipped right to their doorstep. 

Given that the American craft beer and spirits boom took a few 
more decades to get off the ground, these beverage categories were 
largely left out of the DtC party. But today, craft beer aficionados and 
distilled spirits geeks more resemble their discerning wine-sipping 
peers than they do the beer and liquor drinkers of yesteryear. No 
longer content with flavorless macro lagers and drab rum-and-cokes, 
beer and spirit drinkers are demanding the good stuff. And to get 
the good stuff, you have to go to the source. 

So essentially, someone from Michigan vacationing in Idaho may 
run across a brewery making a one-of-a-kind watermelon Gose, 
but they better drink as much as possible while there since there’s 
little chance they’ll find it once they return home. To date, under a 
dozen states allow DtC beer or liquor shipments.

Although the various beverage categories have long had a sort of sibling 
rivalry or, at times, a relationship best described as “frenemies,” when 
it comes to alcohol shipping the industry would do well to adopt a 
“rising tide raises all ships” mentality. Beer and spirits can be shipped 
just as effectively as wine, and the ubiquity of DtC wine shipping 
shows that concerns like underage drinking are readily managed 
with robust IDing protocols. Put another way, when we live in an 
age where pharmaceuticals, pesticides and ammunition can be sent 
through the mail, it starts to get embarrassing when our legal system 
arbitrarily excludes the humble Pale Ale. 

States like Kentucky have shown the way in recent years. The Bluegrass 
State passed a groundbreaking DtC law in 2020 that permitted 
distilleries, breweries and wineries to all ship directly to consumers. 
Producers in other states were also allowed to ship to Kentucky 
residents if their home states had reciprocal rules on the books. 

This is exactly the type of broad-based, 
even-handed DtC approach that should be 
emulated by more states going forward. 

Importantly, the obstacles to an 
interconnected, national shipping market 
for alcohol goes beyond simple beverage 
equality. The other elephant in the room is 
the legal prohibition on the United States 
Postal Service delivering alcoholic products. 
While private carriers like the United 
Parcel Service and FedEx can pick up some 
of the slack, there remains many parts of 

America—particularly in rural regions—that only the post office 
delivers too. Until the post office can deliver alcohol, those areas will 
remain effectively shut off from the DtC marketplace. For the past 
several years, congressional members have sought to overturn the 
post office’s alcohol ban, but they have faced an uphill slog amidst 
Congress’s ever-increasing dysfunction. 

As we learn to adapt to the COVID-19 new normal in the years ahead, 
American lawmakers will be increasingly called upon to rethink many 
of our country’s outdated alcohol rules. A good first step toward this 
future would be to put beer and spirits on an even playing field with 
wine and legalizing post office booze shipments. After all, achieving 
quality is part of our American birthright.

about the author

W

When we live in an age where 
pharmaceuticals, pesticides and 

ammunition can be sent through the 
mail, it starts to get embarrassing 
when our legal system arbitrarily 

excludes the humble Pale Ale.

C. Jarrett Dieterle is a resident senior fellow at the R Street Institute 
and the author of Give Me Liberty and Give Me a Drink!
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Join us in the scenic evergreen state
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Advertise in the AWS Wine Journal Today!

Next Issue: Everything you always wanted to know about wine labels.

Contact us today to place your ad in the Wine Journal

When you advertise in the Wine Journal, you align your brand with 
the oldest and largest consumer based wine appreciation organization 
in North America. Our articles are fresh, creative, and educational. We 
continually work with our writers to deliver articles that educate our 
readers and keep them engaged in the wine industry. Issues include 
articles on...

• People, places, events, and trends in the wine industry 
• The art and science of winemaking for amateurs and professionals 
• Fascinating facts and information about wine and wine tasting
• Travel stories from romantic wineries to exotic locals
• Food, recipes, and complimentary wine pairings  to please any palate 

David Falchek  888-297-9070  executive director@americanwinesociety.org

ADVERTISE WITH US!

Who Reads the Journal?
The Wine Journal reaches a targeted 

market of sophisticated and 
knowledgeable wine consumers.

Ad Reservation & Remittance
American Wine Society

Attn: David Falchek
PO Box 889 Scranton, PA 18501

888-AWS-9070
fax: 570-344-4825

executivedirector@americanwinesociety.org

Ad Submission &
Technical Questions
Blue Flower Graphic Design

Briana Fedorko
570-852-0744

blueflowergd@aol.com

The American Wine Society Wine Journal 
is the official journal of the American 

Wine Society, a non-profit educational 
organization dedicated to the education of 
its members and the general public on all 

aspects of wine. 

The Wine Journal is a quarterly publication 
and is sent to all  AWS members, either 

electronically or in print. 

35%

60%

make wine

buy at least 
ten cases of 
wine yearly

98%
of members drink
 wine every week

60%
travel to wine 

regions at least 
once per year

AMERICANWINESOCIETY.ORG

@blueflowergd

• Brochures •  Business Cards •  Flyer’s •  Invitations • Websites •  Logo Design

•  Brand Development •  Banners •  Yard Signs •  Stickers  • Decals 

Briana Fedorko Owner/Graphic Designer
570-852-0744      blueflowergd@aol.com    blueflowergd.com

are you enjoying the journal?
Let us know!  Leave us a 5-star review on our Facebook!

Looking for some help with your next creative project?
We’ve got you covered! No job is too small! Contact us today!

20% off new designs PLUS extra 15% off for AWS members

Bellevue, Washington
Join us in the scenic evergreen state

Photos: Barberstock
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Book by April 30, 2022 and Save $250 
Per Person on Cruise Fare! 

Staterooms Starting at  
$3,299  $3,049 per person 

Includes exclusive wine experience! 

ABOARD AMAPRIMA  7 NIGHTS  APRIL 11 TO 18, 2023 
Nuremberg to Luxembourg 

What’s Included: 
• Welcome Aboard Reception
• Three Wine Dinners
• Three Wine Tasting Seminars
• Deluxe accommodations in finely appointed

river view staterooms aboard the AmaPrima
• Expertly guided shore excursions in every port
• Complimentary Wi-Fi access
• La Chaîne des Rôtisseurs dining experience, featuring

all meals on board with multiple dining venues
• Unlimited wines, beer and soft drinks with every

lunch and dinner on board
• Cocktail Reception, Welcome Dinner

and Captain’s Gala Dinner
• “Sip & Sail” daily cocktail hour with

complimentary  beer, wines and spirits

Booked Exclusively Through: Barbara Frank 
Winemaker at 

Dr. Konstantin Frank 
Winery For full terms and conditions contact Expedia Cruises – Wine Club Cruises. CST#2101270-40; Fla. Seller of Travel Ref. No. ST42527.  

Journey Along the Main, Rhine & Moselle Rivers! 
From the castles that tower above the UNESCO-designated Upper Middle Rhine 
Valley to the vineyard-clad hills of the Moselle, enjoy European wine country at 
its most delicious and picturesque. The storybook villages will captivate and 
enchant you. There is no better way to experience this journey than with your 
winery host Barbara Frank, whose winery is an American pioneer in Riesling, 
along with renowned wine educator and story-teller Paul Wagner! 

Paul Wagner  
Renowned Wine 

Expert and Author 

Reichsburg Castle 
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THE AWS IS PROUD TO BE A 

The AWS is an approved program provider for Wine & Spirit Educational Trust, one of the leading 
global certifications for those passionate about wine or pursuing a career involving wine or spirits. 
Experience the program and work at your own pace from the comfort of your own home or office. 

For more information, email Annmarie Morse directoreducation@americanwinesociety.org 

Winemaking Instructional Videos
 

www.winemakinginstructions.com

 

From Musto Wine Grape Company
Taught by Frank Renaldi
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